Academic Council
   Advisory Committee of 111, 118-120
   by-laws of 111-128
       amendment of 128
       publication of 128
   composition of 19, 113-114
   function of 116
   guidelines of 131-158
   meetings of 115
   powers of 16, 113
   standing committees of, 114
       Advisory Committee 118-119 (also see Advisory Committee)
       Review and Appeal Board 116-118 (also see Review and
       Appeals Board)
Academic Freedom 25, 27, 40, 51, 59, 88, 105-109
Academic regulations 219
Academic Secretary 83, 91, 92, 97, 115-117, 119, 120, 171, 172-173, 175
Accountability, a structure for 37-40
Adjunct faculty
   coaches 153-154, 158
   reappointment of 150-154
       Advisory Committee, role in 150, 152, 153, 164
       assistant or associate professors 152
       candidate's statement in 152, 160-161
       confidentiality in 151-152
       consultation of department members in 150, 152, 153
       criteria for consideration of 150-151
       colleagueship in 151
       other achievements 151, 160
       teaching in 151, 162-163
       informing the participants 154
       instructors 152
       length of appointments and reappointments 154
       materials submitted for review in 150-153, 164-165
       professors 152-154
       purview of policies on 153-154
       timing of 150
   promotion of 154-158
       Advisory Committee, role in 157-158, 164
       candidate's role in 155
counselor, role of 158
consultation of department members in 156-157
criteria for consideration of 156
evidence in evaluation of 156
informing the participants 158
initiating request for 155
materials submitted for review in 155, 156, 157
prior experience in 154
purview of policies on 158
timing of 155-156

Administrative Adjuncts
periodic review of 196

Administrators (also see Officers of the University)
accountability of 39

Advising of majors, chairs role in 182

Advisory Committee 118-120, 153
chair of 119, 173
composition of 118
election to 118-119
function of 118, 120-122
informing, about status of cases 163, 164
meetings of 119
with departments 134
with candidates 121, 134
policy on presentation of cases to 159-165
secretary of 120
term of service on 118
vacancies in 119
vice-chair of 119, 174, 175

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Statement 57

Appeals
by departments 122
timing of 122
standing rules in Review and Appeals Board 122-123
by faculty candidates 124

Appointments to faculty 120-128
department/program chair, role in 178-180
notification of candidates 126
prior experience to determine length of 154
without tenure 127
ranks 127
total length of 127
Assistant Professor
  Adjunct 150
    reappointment (see Adjunct faculty)
    promotion (see Adjunct faculty)
  tenure track
    promotion to associate professor (see Professorship, see Tenure)
    reappointment (see Reappointment of faculty)
Associate Professor
  Adjunct 150
    reappointment (see Adjunct faculty)
    promotion (see Adjunct faculty)
  Tenured
    promotion to (see Promotion of faculty; also see Tenure)
    promotion from (see Professor)
    terms and criteria for 127-128

Bad faith, decision in 114
Board of Trustees 2-6
  budget 4
  Committees 4, 13-18
    standing committees
      Audit Committee 18
      Board Governance Committee 17
      Campus Affairs Committee 15-16
      Finance Committee and Portfolio Subcommittee 16-17
      University Relations Committee 18
    special committees 15
  conflict of interest 10, 197-200
  degrees, power to confer 4
  election 2-3, 7-8
  liability 4-5
  meetings 2-4, 8-9
  officers of the Board 10-11
  powers and responsibilities 8, 13
  retirement 3, 7
  rules and order of business 10
  size of Board 7
  trustees emeriti 7-8
  vacancy 3, 7
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Budget
  of departments 182, 201-202
  of the university 12, 16, 87
By-Laws of the Academic Council 111-128
  table of contents 111-112
By-Laws of the Faculty 83-89
  active duty, definition of 83
  amendments of 89
  chair of the faculty 84-85
  committees in 86-89
    Compensation and Benefits Committee 86, 89
    Educational Policy Committee 86, 87-88
    Faculty Committee on Rights and Responsibilities 86, 88
    Honors, Committee on 86, 88
    membership of, 86
    elections to 86-87
  composition of the faculty 19, 83
  departments, colleges, and programs 83
  divisions 83-84
  meetings of the Faculty 84-86
    attendance and voting rights 85
    quorum 85
By-Laws of the University 7-21
  amendment of 21
Charter of Wesleyan University 1-6
  powers of Wesleyan University 1-2
  purpose of Wesleyan University 2
Chairs of faculty committees 93-94
Chairs of departments and programs
  election of 92-93, 177
  role in curriculum 182
  role in departmental/program functions 177-178, 182-83
  role in faculty personnel matters 131, 136, 143, 178-181
  eligibility to serve as 177
  service on committees by 94, 177
  term of 177
Coaches 153-154
Code of Non Academic Conduct 39
Colleagueship, as criterion in evaluation of faculty 126, 132, 138
Collegiality, obligation of  129
Colleges  83
Committees:
  of the Academic Council  116
    (also see Advisory Committee, Review and Appeals Board)
  of the Board of Trustees (see Board of Trustees)
  of the Faculty, Standing
    Compensation and Benefits Committee  86, 89
    Educational Policy Committee  86-88
    elections to  86-87
    Faculty Committee on Rights and Responsibilities  43-55, 86, 88
    Honors, Committee on  86, 88
    membership of,  86
    organization and procedures  95-96
    service obligation  94, 211
  of the Faculty, other
    Executive  97, 103
    Merit 101
Compensation and Benefits Committee  86, 89
Computers (see Information Technology)
Confidentiality in faculty personnel matters,  133, 137, 139, 146
Conflict of interest
  in Government-Sponsored Research  197-200
  on Board of Trustees  10
  on faculty committees  94
Counselors, in faculty reappointments and promotions  132-133, 139, 146, 169
Course relief  186-188
Criteria for evaluation of faculty  125-126
Curriculum (see Educational Policy Committee)
Custodian of Securities  13

Deans, academic  182, 185, 186, 189
Degrees, power to confer  4, 19-20
Departments  83
Disciplinary proceedings, Guidelines for  41
Discrimination and Harassment  59-64
Dismissal
  of faculty  19, 50-52
  of officers or employees  13
  of president  13
  of students  71
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Divisions 83-84

Educational Policy Committee 39, 83, 86-88
Elections of faculty 86-87, 92-94, 170-171

Faculty
accountability of 40
active duty, meaning of 83, 114
By-Laws (see By-Laws of the Faculty)
chair of 84-85
definition of 19, 114
election to committees 86-87, 92-94
Executive Committee 97, 103
meetings of 84-86
  attendance and voting rights in 85
  quorum in 85
powers and responsibilities 19
delegation of 84
  regarding degrees 19-20
  regarding educational matters 19
  regarding service on committees 211
rights and responsibilities 105
removal from office 19
standing committees of 86
  also see
  Compensation and Benefits Committee
  Educational Policy Committee (EPC)
  Faculty Committee on Rights and Responsibilities (FCRR)
  Honors, Committee on
  tenure 108-109
  vice chair of 84, 86-87, 92-94
Faculty Committee on Rights and Responsibilities (FCRR) 43-55, 86, 88
counselor 46-47
discriminatory harassment, complaints of 60-64
dismissal or suspension without pay 50-52
disposition of cases 53-54
hearing, full 48-53
hearing, simplified 48-49
lodging a complaint 45-48
mediation 45
purview 43-45
president's role 50, 53-54
recusals 55
reports and record-keeping 50, 54
scientific misconduct 54
Fifth-year review of faculty 178-179

Gifts and endowments, Office of Academic Affairs policy on 201-202
Guidelines of Academic Council for evaluation of
promotions conferring tenure 135-142 (also see Tenure)
reappointments 131-134 (also see Reappointment)
reappointment and promotion of adjunct faculty 150-158
(also see Adjunct faculty)
promotions to professor 143-149 (also see Professor)
Guidelines of Review and Appeals Board for Standing Rules
governing appeals procedure 175-176

Harassment 44, 59-64
discriminatory 59-63
sexual 59-60, 64
non-discriminatory 64
Honor Board 39, 66-68
composition 66
process 68-72
Honor Code 65-66
Honor System 65-72
Honors, Committee on 86, 88
Human Subjects, research on 215-217

Improper consideration, in faculty personnel decisions 115
Inadequate consideration, in faculty personnel decisions 115, 128a
Inappropriate criteria, in faculty personnel decisions 115, 120-124, 128a
Indemnification 20
Information technology policies 75-82
privileges for users 78
responsibilities for users 79
scope 76-77
university rights 81-82
Institutional Review Board (IRB) 215-217
Leaves by faculty (also see Sabbaticals) 190-195
Length of appointments and reappointments 166

Merit Committee 101
Merit compensation, role of chair, dean, VPAA in 181

Officers of the University 11
  terms of employment 13
Outside work, policy on 188, 211

Parental leave policy 193-194
Patent and invention policy 203-204
Plagiarism 73-74
Presentation of cases for reappointment, tenure, and promotion 159-165

President of the University 2
  election of 11
    powers and responsibilities 11, 19, 115, 123
    in degree conferral 4, 20
    in faculty appointments and promotions 15-16, 120-122, 124, 125

Prior experience, and appointment length 166
Professor
  Adjunct, promotion to (see Adjunct faculty, promotion of)
  review for promotion to 120-125
    additional information for 147, 148
    appeals by department in 122-124
    appeals by faculty candidates in 123-124
    candidate's
      meeting with Advisory in 148
      response to student evaluations 148
      statement in 146, 160-161
    colleagueship in 146
    confidentiality in 146
    consultation of department members in 146
    counselor, role of 146
    criteria 127-128
    deadlines of review 147, 165
    departmental recommendation in 121-122
    Guidelines of Academic Council for evaluation of
      candidates for 143-149
    informing the participants in 149
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leaves, record of 148
letters to referees in 161-162
journals and presses, quality of in 162
materials submitted for review in 147, 165
meetings with Advisory Committee 147
notifying candidates 146, 148
scholarship in 144-145
  bases of judgment in 145, 160
  inside opinions in 144-45
  outside opinions in 144, 148, 161-162, 164
(also see Referees)
teaching in 143-144, 162-163
timing of 143

Programs 83
Promotion of faculty 120-125, 128
  flow diagram for review of cases 128a
  notifying Advisory Committee on status of cases 163
  notifying candidates in 126
  promotion conferring tenure (see Tenure)
  promotion to professorship (see Professor)
Publications, of students 31-32

Reappointment of faculty 120-127, 131-134
  Adjunct 150-158
  Advisory Committee, meeting with 134
  appeals by department in 122-123
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  candidate's statement in 132
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  counselor, role of 133
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  departmental recommendation in 121-122
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  informing participants in 134
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  materials
    retention of 164
    submitted for review in 134, 164-165
  notifying Advisory on status of cases 162-164
  notifying candidates in 124
relation of promotion conferring tenure to 132
Review and Appeals Board, role in 122-124
Records of students 29
Recusal of committee members 10, 55, 95
Referees
  contacting 161
  materials sent to 160
  number of 138, 144
  selection of 161-162
Removal from office 13, 19
Representation of faculty on Board of Trustees 99-100
Responsibilities
  (also see Accountability, a structure for)
    of administrators 38
    of faculty 38
      service on committees 94
    of students 32-33, 38
    of the University to its members regarding:
      confidentiality 24, 29
      fairness in proceedings 24, 33, 68-72
      freedom of assembly, speech, belief, and petition 23
      privacy 23
      protection from discrimination and abuse 23, 24
Review and Appeals Board
  appeal, written statement to 172
  standing rules guidelines for 175-176
  attendance in 116-117
  chair of 117, 175
  composition of 116
  concurrence of 120, 172, 173
  election to 116
    guidelines for 170-171
  evidence in 175
  meetings, notice of 117
  non-tenure cases in 173
  quorum in 117
  procedures governing personnel recommendations and other items 171
  reports to Academic Council 174
  record of case in 175
  review of Advisory recommendations by 121
review by, in non-appealed cases 124-125
role of, in non-tenure appointments 125
standing rules in, guidelines for 175-176
term of service in 116
vacancies in 117
vice chair of 171
votes in 117, 173

Rights and freedoms of students 27-36

Sabbaticals and leaves
   in tenure reviews 141
   policy on 190-195
   role of chair in planning for 181
Scholarship, as criterion in evaluation of faculty 126
   evidence for evaluation of 132, 137-138
   status of in vita 159
Scientific misconduct 44, 205-209
Second-year review of faculty 178-179
Secretary of the University 12-13
Service on faculty committees 87, 187, 213
Sexual harassment 59-60
Standards of conduct 23-82
Standing Committees of the Academic Council (see Academic Council)
Standing Committees of the Faculty (see Faculty)
Standing rules of the faculty 91-98
   amendments of 97
   committee chair 93-94
   committee organization and procedures 95-96
   conflict of interest 94
   elections 92-93
   legislation, format of 91-92
   recusal of committee members 95
   relation to other by-laws and standards of conduct 97
   service obligation 94
Student Life Committee 39
Students
   accountability of 39
   hearing committee procedures 35-36
   investigation of 34
   membership in faculty committees 87

Teaching
   as criterion in evaluation of faculty 125
course relief from 186-188
courses with less than five students 185-186
load 185-186
evidence of, for evaluation in
  reappointment cases 132, 162-163
  promotion conferring tenure cases 137-138, 162-163
  promotion to full professor cases 143, 162-163
response of candidates to student evaluations 134, 138, 141
team teaching 189
Telling procedural error 114, 120-124
Tenure 107-109, 135-142
Review of faculty for 120-128
  additional information for 141
  appeals by department in 122-123
  appeals by faculty candidates in 124
candidate's
  meeting with Advisory in 142
  response to student evaluations in 141
  statement in 132, 160-161
collegeship in 138
confidentiality in 139
consultation of department members in 139
counselor, role of 139
deadlines of 135, 139, 165
departmental recommendation in 120-121
flow diagram of 128a
Guidelines of Academic Council for evaluation of
  candidates for 135-142
  informing the candidates in 139, 142
  journals and presses, quality of 162
  leaves, record of 141
  letters to referees 161
  materials submitted for review in 140, 165
  meetings with Advisory Committee in 140, 142
  notifying candidates in 124, 126, 141
  referees 160, 161-162
Review and Appeals Board, role in 121-123, 124
scholarship in 136-138
  bases of judgment in 137-138, 161
  inside opinions in 137
  outside opinions in 137, 141, 161-162, 164
  (also see Referees)
teaching in 136, 162-163

timing of 127

year of 142

Treasurer 4, 11, 12

Trustees of the University (see Board of Trustees)

Vice President for Academic Affairs 86, 116, 183, 207-209

Vice President for Finance and Administration (see Treasurer)

Vita, proper format in promotion and reappointment reviews 159